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STATEMENT REGARDING TYPE 

The size and style of type used in this brief is 12-point 

Courier New, a font that is not proportionately spaced. 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND l?ACTS 

The opinion of the Second District Court of Appeal, a copy of 

which is appended to Petitioner's Brief on Jurisdiction, outlines 

the relevant facts at this stage of the proceedings. 

Petitioner would only add the following matters regarding the 

appellate proceedings: 

Petitioner filed a Motion for Rehearing and Certification and 

Motion for Rehearing En Bane (mailed December 29, 1998). Th peti- 

tioner requested that the Second District certify the issue as one 

of great public importance because it expressly effects a class of 

constitutional or state officers (the powers of state attorneys and 

circuit judges). Included in the motion was the Senate staff anal- 

ysis of April 10, 1997. 

On February 18, 1999, the petitioner mailed to the appellate 

court a notice of supplemental authority advising the court of the 

decision of the Third District in McKnight v. State, No. 98-898 

(Fla. 3d DCA February 17, 1999) which opinion certified direct 

conflict with the Second District in Cotton. The petitioner also 

mailed to the appellate court an Amended Motion for Certification 

(Conflict with Third District Court of Appeals) asking the court to 

additionally certify conflict with the Third District in McKnight. 

1 



with the Third District in McKnight. 

On February 19, 1999, the Second District entered its order 

denying petitioner's motion for rehearing and certification and 

motion for rehearing en bane. On February 24, 1995, the petitioner 

mailed to the Second District Court of Appeals its notice seeking 

discretionary review by the Florida Supreme Court based upon (1) 

express and direct conflict with the Third District in McKnight and 

(2) based upon the fact that the opinion of the Second District in 

the instant case 

state officers. 

expressly affects a class of constitut ional or 

2 



S-Y OF THE ARGUMENT 

Issue I: This court has discretionary jurisdictions to review 

the instant case because the decision by the Second District Court 

of Appeal expressly and directly conflicts with the decision of the 

Third District Court of Appeal in McKnight v. State, No. 98-898 

(Fla. 3d DCA February 17, 1999). 

Issue II: This Court has discretionary jurisdiction to review 

the instant case because the decision of the Second District Court 

of Appeal expressly affects a class of constitutional or state 

officers in that it affects the duties, powers, and responsibili- 

ties of state attorneys and circuit court judges in criminal cases 

in the application of the Prison Releasee Reoffender Act in general 

and with respect to the powers and duties of these officers with 

respect to s. 775.082(8)(d)lc in particular. 
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ISSUE I 
WHETHER CONFLICT EXISTS BETWEEN THE INSTANT 
DECISION AND THE DECISION OF OTHER DISTRICT 
COURT ON THE ISSUE OF WHETHER THE TRIAL COURT 
HAS THE DISCRETION NOT TO IMPOSE AN ENHANCED 
SENTENCE PURSUANT TO THE PRISON RELEASEE 
REOFFENDER ACT [S. 775.082(8)(A)l, FLA. STAT. 
(1997) BY FINDING THAT ONE OF THE EXCEPTIONS 
SET FORTH IN S. 775.082(8)(D)l EXISTS REEARD- 
LESS OF THE FACT THAT THE DEFENDANT QUALIFIES 
FOR SUCH ENHANCED SENTENCING AND THE STATE 
SEEKS SUCH SENTENCING. 

This Court has discretionary jurisdiction to review decisions 

of district courts of appeal that, "expressly and directly conflict 

with a decision of another district court of appeal." Fla. R. App. 

Fro. 9,03O(a)(a)(A)(iv) (1998). The Second District Court of Ap- 

peals in the instant case, State v. Cotton, 23 Fla. L. Weekly D18 

(Fla. December 18, 1998) motion fox rehearing and certification and 

rehearing en bane denied February 19, 1998, held: 

Subsection 775,082(8)(d)l sets out four cir- 
cumstances or exceptions which make the manda- 
tory sentence discretionary. The State ar- 
gues that the prosecutor, not the trial judge, 
possesses the discretion to determine the ap- 
plicability of the four circumstances. We 
conclude that the statute does not support the 
state's interpretation. I 

Since the 1997 adoption of the Prison 
Releasee Reoffender Act, no reported appellate 
case has dealt with the issue presented here. 
We conclude that the applicability of the ex- 
ceptions set out subsection (d) involves a 
fact-finding function. We hold that the trial 
court, not the prosecutor, has the responsi- 
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bility to determine the facts and exercise the 
discretion permitted by the statute. 

Cotton, id. 

The Second District found that the record supported the trial 

court's findings that, "the victim did not want the defendant to 

receive the mandatory prison sentence and provided a written state- 

ment to that effect," and that because s. 775,082(8)(d)lc provides 

this as one-of the exceptions to the imposition of the mandatory 

sentence, the appellate court affirmed the trial court. Id. 

The Third District Court of Appeals in McKnight v. State, No. 

98-898 (Fla. 3d DCA February 17, 1999) (copy attached) specifically 

disagreed with the analysis of the Second District in Cotton. The 

Third District stated in pertinent part: 

The defendant cites, and we acknowledge, the 
Second District of Appeal's decision in State 
v. Cotton, 24 Fla. L. Weekly D18 (Fla. 2d DCA 
Dec. 118, 1998), holding that the "applicabil- 
ity of the exceptions set out in subsection 
(d) involves a fact-finding function," and 
"that the trial court, not the prosecutor, has 
the responsibility to determine facts and to 
exercise the discretion permitted by the stat- 
ute." We respectfully disagree with our sis- 
ter court and decline to follow its decision. 
We do this for two reasons. First, our anal- 
ysis above clearly establishes that the sen- 
tencing provisions of the statute are manda- 
tory where the state complies with the stat- 
ute's provisions. Second... the only exception 
to subsection (d) which could arguably be sub- 
ject to some kind of fact-finding by the court 
would be 775.082(8)(d)lc, "the victim does not 
the offender to receive the mandatory prison 
sentence and provides a written statement to 
that effect." This subsection, however, must 
be read in pari materia with the other subsec- 
tions listed, all of which clearly addressed 

5 



to the state. 

8 

McKnight, id. at 7-8. 

The Third District also stated: 

It is equally clear that subsection (d) 
of the statute is intended to provide the 
prosecution an opportunity to plea bargain 
cases involving PRRs, but only where one of 
the enumerated circumstances exist. The Sen- 
ate Staff Analysis States: 

The CS provides legislative intent 
to prohibit plea bargaining in prison 
releasee Reoffender cases, unless: there 
is insufficient evidence; a material 
witness's testimony cannot be obtained; 
the victim provides a written objection 
to such sentencing; or there are other 
extenuating circumstances precluding 
prosecution. 

McKnight, id. at 6-7..l 

8 

The Third district certified direct conflict with the Second Dis- 

trict in State v. Cotton, supra. 

This Court has jurisdiction to review the instant case based 

upon express and direct conflict with the Th 

McKnight. 

ird District in 

1 The Senate staff analysis of April 10, 1997, cited in 
McKnight was provided to the Second District in the state's mo- 
tion for rehearing, certification and rehearing en bane (mailed 
on which was denied on February 19, 1999. 

The state filed a notice of supplemental authority (mailed on 
February 18, 1999) advising the appellate court of the McKnight 
opinion which was rendered the day before (February 17, 1999). 
The State also filed an Amended Motion for Certification asking 
the appellate court to certify conflict with the Third District 
in McKnight. The undersigned assistant attorney general is un- 
aware if the Second District had an opportunity to review these 
two pleading prior to its entering its order denying the motion 
for rehearing, certification and rehearing en bane. 
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ISSUE II 
WHETHER THE DECISION OF THE SECOND DISTRICT 
COURT OF APPEALS IN THE INSTANT CASE AFFECTS 
EXPRESSLY EFFECTS A CLASS OF CONSTITUTIONAL OR 
STATE OFFICERS. 

This court has discretion to review decisions of district 

courts of appeal that, "expressly affect a class of constitutional 

Or state officers pursuant to Fla. R. Pro. 9.030(a)Z(a)(iii) 

(1998) . The opinion of the Second District court of Appeals in the 

instant case expressly and directly affects the powers and respon- 

sibilities of the state attorney and the judges of the circuit 

court in criminal cases. The decision of the district court in the 

instant case affects the powers and duties of the state attorney 

and the circuit court judges in the application of the Prison Re- 

leasee Reoffender Act in all cases in general and with respect to 

functions and powers of these officers with respect to the affect 

and function of s. 775.082(8)(d)lc in particular. 

The term "constitutional or state officers" includes state 

attorneys, State v. Fitzpatrick, 464 So.2d 1185 (Fla. 1985), and 

judges, Hamilton v. Davis, 427 So.2d 1137 (Fla. 5th DCA 1983). 

7 



CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing facts, argument, and citations of au- 

thority, Petitioner respectfully requests that this Court grant 

review in the instant case. 

Respectfully submitted, 

ROBERT a. BUTTERWORTH 
ATTORNEY GENERAL l---Y 

\ 
Senior Assistant Attorney General 
Chief of Criminal Law, Tampa 
Florida Bar No. 238538 

RONALD NAFOLITANOV 
Assistant Attorney General 
Florida Bar No. 175130 
2002 N. Lois Ave. Suite 700 
Tampa, Florida 33607-2366 
(813) 873-4739 

COUNSEL FOR PETITIONER 
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BLUE, Judge. I’ 

r! The State appeals the habitual offender sentences imposed on Sammy 

Cotton and argues that the trial court erred by failing to impose further enhanced 

sentences pursuant to the Prison Releasee Reoffender Act. See 5 775082(8)(a), Fla. 



Stat. (1997). The State contends that once the prosecutor decides to seek an 

enhanced sentence and establishes that the defendant is qualified under the statute, 

the trial court has no discretion and is required to sentence in accordance with the 

prison releasee reoffender statute. We conclude the trial court retains sentencing 

discretion when the record supports one of the statute’s exceptions to the enhanced 

sentencing. Because the record supports the trial court’s finding that an exception 

exists in this case, we affirm. 

A defendant who commits, or attempts to commit, one of certain 

enumerated felonies within three years of being released from a state correctional 

facility is a “prison releasee reoffender.” a 3 775082(8)(a)l. The statute provides’ 

for lengthy mandatory sentences for such defendants. Subsection 775082(8)(d)l sets 

out four circumstances or exceptions which make the mandatory sentence 

discretionary. The State argues that the prosecutor, not the trial judge, possesses the 

discretion to determine the applicability of the four circumstances. We conclude the 

statute does not support the State’s interpretation. 

Since the 1997 adoption of the Prison Releasee Reoffender Act, no 

reported appellate case has dealt with the issue presented here. We conclude that the 

applicability of the exceptions set out in subsection (d) involves a fact-finding function. 

We hold that the trial court, not the prosecutor, has the responsibility to determine the 

facts and to exercise the discretion permitted by the statute. Historically, fact-finding 

4 
and discretion in sentencing have been the prerogative of the trial court. Had the 

legislature wished to transfer this exercise of judgment to the office of the state 

attorney, it would have done so in unequivocal terms. 

-2- 



The record supports the trial court’s finding that “the victim does not want 
*, 

the offender to receive the mandatory prison sentence and provided a written statement 

to that effect.” Because section 775082(8)(d) provides this as one of the authorized 

exceptions to imposition of the mandatory sentence, we affirm. 

Affirmed. 

THREADGILL, A.C.J., and CASANUEVA, J., Concur. 

‘. 
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BLUE, Judge. .’ 

The State appeals the habitual offender sentences imposed on Sammy 

Cotton and argues that the trial court erred by failing to impose further enhanced __ 

entences 0 pursuant to the Prison Releasee Reoffender Act. See 5 775082(8)(a), Fla. 



Stat. (1997). The State contends that once the prosecutor decides to seek an 

enhanced sentence and establishes that the defendant is qualified under the statute, 

the trial court has no discretion and is required to sentence in accordance with the 

prison releasee reoffender statute. We conclude the trial court retains sentencing 

discretion when the record supports one of the statute’s exceptions to the enhanced 

sentencing. Because the record supports the trial court’s finding that an exception 

exists in this case, we affirm. .111 

A defendant who commits, or attempts to commit, one of certain 

enumerated felonies within three years of being released from a state correctional 

facility is a “prison releasee reoffender.” &J 9 775082(8)(a)l. The statute provides. 

for lengthy mandatory sentences for such defendants. Subsection 775082(8)(d)l sets 

out four circumstances or exceptions which make the mandatory sentence 

discretionary. The State argues that the prosecutor, not the trial judge, possesses the 

discretion to determine the applicability of the four circumstances. We conclude the 

statute does not support the State’s interpretation. 

Sinee the 1997 adoption of the Prison Releasee Reoffender Act, no 

reported appellate case has dealt with the issue presented here. We conclude that the 

applicability of the exceptions set out in subsection (d) involves a fact-finding function. 

We hold that the trial court, not the prosecutor, has the responsibility to determine the 

facts and to exercise the discretion permitted by the statute. Historically, fact-finding 

i, and discretion in sentencing have been the prerogative of the trial court. Had the 
‘t 

legislature wished to transfer this exercise of judgment to the oftice of the state 

, 

ip 

. 

attorney, it would have done so in unequivocal terms. 
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The record supports the trial court’s finding that “the victim does not want 
.a 

0 the offender to receive the mandatory prison sentence and provided a written statem& 

to that effect.” Because section 775082(8)(d) provides this as one of the authorized 
‘4 

exceptions to imposition of the mandatory sentence, we affirm. 
I 

Affirmed. 

.., . . . 

THREADGILL, A.C.J., and CASANUEVA, J., Concur. 

I ‘, 
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LTANIJAKY TERM, n.n. 3.393 

Vt3. ** CASE Nd. 38-R3R 

TIIE STATE OF FLORIDA, 

Appel.l.eo, 

** LOWER 
TRIBIJNA~ NO. 97-24170 

f* 



eighteen to thirty montha in ~tata prison. The state requested that. 

the dsfendnnt he fiitntcnced a~:& pbi#on ral.eanae reoffender (PRR), 

.t.wenty-aix months prison on’september 26, 1995, WEE introduced inb 

a 
rJlckJlted to do hQ, Imwaver, the judge sentenced the defendant AB 

a FRR ta ~?Svn years in stake priean. 



nsfitencing der=Inion and transferring that function to the 

sentencing prorx~~, and their right to a meanbgful opportunity to 



cl, FM a felony OP the third degree, by il tern\ 
of impxj.conmcnt of 5 yt3333. ', 

(djl. .rt: in the intent af the Jkgi~Latuxe that 
sffcmdcra proviaual.y xeleased Exam pxi~an who,' - 
meet the criteria in paxeigxqh (a) be punished 
to the fullest extent of the law and 88 
prsvj,ded in this subsection, unlaaa any ofl the 
following ctirmrm~ance~ exist: 

(I . TIW pxosecuting nttornay doe.s not have 
nufficicnt cvidcnce to prove the highcnt. 
charge nvniJ.ahB c ; 

c. The victim does not want the ofYendex to 
receive the mandatory sentence and provl.deo a 
wr.i.tt.en statement to that: effect; ox 



Subst.i.t.ulx for &-mate Bill 2362 (1937) Staff Analysis t; (Apr, 3.0, 

1,397), Section XXI, I%f fact OF Proposed Changestl ~;tatm : 

Upon proof from the state attornq that 
e&nbl.iohca by a preponderance of the evidence 
lA1nt n defendant ia a prioon xalensee 
reoffcnder, tha defendant i.s not eligible for 
#entcncing under the gAde3ines and must be 
nt?l~tcnmd ns Eol,l.ow~r ' 

for a life felony, life 
imprisonment, 
for a firnrt degree felony, A 
30-year term of imprl~onment. 
far A second degree felony, a 
l.T,-yens term of J.mprisonment. 
for a third degree felony, a li- 
year term of imprisonment: 

EsncntiaLly, then, 
the 

the mandatory ml.nimum is 
maximum BtAtUtory pYlalty under 9. 

775.002, F.S. These provinions require the 
court to j.mpose the mandatory minim\lm kerm If 

' trhc stats nkt.omey pu~suera sentencing under 
thasa proviuiann and maatn th? h\lrrIen of! prooP: 
for MltXlhl2~hiIig that the defendant ie 'n 
prinon releapea reoffendsr. 

A rfintinction between the prison xelewsee 
prov:i nj.nn ant-l the crxrent habitualization 
prov;i,nions ia that, when the state attorney 
clocn pursue nontencing of the defendant: 83 n 
pr:i.oon r~lctasce reoffencler hnA pY0vas that t,he 
cl~rSc:r~tlnr~t: 1.3 a prison relenaee reoffancler, the 
court: met impose the appropriate mandatory 
mini m\im t.crm of imprisonmcnk , 



. . 

offenclcr’~ in a rrlanncr cansimtcnt with ow interpretations 

W115.B.a l~habj.tuaL offenders" committing new . . 
fa3.onica wl.th1.n five years would fall within 

Lhe scope of the habikuwl offender statute, 
this hill ib dibtinguishahl’e from the habitual 
offender statute in its certainty of 
pn-dshmant, and its mandatory nature, The 
habitual nffendel: statute basically douhl.as 
t:he st.ncrnt:o~:y mnxj.mum periods of incarcerntdon 
under 3 * 775.QI32 as a potential. maxImum 
rrentenca for the offender. On the other hand, 
Lho rninilnurn mnndatory pribon terms ,k-knre lower 
under the hnbitual violent felony ‘offender 
.stnt.utc, than thaaa provided under the hl.1.J.. 
rn aclc?itxlon, a ccurt may deelslne to hipose a 
,habJ! l:1ral or hnbl t:tlaX dolent: offender 
oontonco. 

-(Empkasi.a addend) , Accordingly, it: is absolutely cl.aar that: the 

r;t:.at:ul;c in question px:ovides no rool;n far anything okher than the 

11: is equr\l.J.y clear that subsection (d) of the Etatute is 

.i.nt.enAccl to provide the pI39sccution an apgo~tunity to plea bargain 



. 



. 

p2:osec\1t:j.on nf the cam, ” section 775,082(0)(d)Ld, exist, would 

al.sO he inappropriate, Xn the former intitance aSi* material. 

and not for the -j11dg7p!. The only exception in auhrjection (d) which 

co111d nrquah1.y ho nuhjcct to nnrnc kind of fact-finding'hy the court ' 

wo\.tl.cl he 775. 002 (0) (cl) 3. .ct #‘the victim &,ee not: want: the offender 

to recei.ve the mandaLcqr @aon Gentence and providea a written 

st.nt-,emcnl: t.:~ that effect." This suhaaction, however, must he read 

WC turn nnw t:o the! defcndant'n cnnatitutional challenges to 



ahove, the Legislature haa prescribed that the sentencing 
I. 

]pT'w.isrion~ of the atatuta are mnndntiory where the state complies 

with its provi,ionn .p The nt.attlttj clearly pravl.daa that the state 

"may" ~eelc to hwve the court sentence the defendant a~ a PRR. A 

pr~,oecutor's clec.i.aion to seek enhanced penaltic,s llnder nection 



.  I  

court to initjat.e pracekdinga for enhanced punishmant against a 
4 

indupcnclent role of the oourrt as R fair and unlxiamcd adjudicator 

and referee of the disputes'hetween the parties." Tel. at 626. 

qual1.6.1.ed offender. Although thiEt provides a IWW means to obtain ZI 

the .*;ctnt.~!nc:,i.ng uourt (e ,g. , charging firat degree murder, which 

murder or manslaughter, which WOUM allow imposition af a 

marcioccl in the charging decision. 



federal law, 21, U.8.C. fi n51, allows a prosecutor to acek an 

anhanccd sentence by charging and proving that k~ defenda'nt who 

Iegislative power. The Eleventh Circul.t fiomk that the statute 

tradit.S.maI.J.y emreined by the executive brmch in the chnrging 

Inoofal: afi prosecutors, BE; A practical. mattert 
may Isa abl.~: to determine whether a particular 
rlefF!n&lnt wsn..l, he sub-j ect to the enhanced 
a~atutory mnximum, any such discretion would 
be sJ,mJ.I.ar to the discretion a prosecutor 
t?Xf?l-Cj.SeS when he dec.i.r?an what:, l.E any, 
chargcls to bring against a criminal Ijuquxt. 
Such dincrction ia an integral feature of the 
crI.rrrSnilII. j~~nt:icc ayatnm, and i.9 npproprinta, 
so long nx it is not hnaad upon improper 
far: t.nrfr , 





, 

dtotrict nt:t:orney; jud~.cinry had no inherent power to Pbaolutoly 



Nex 1: , the defendant cl.aima that the stntute viohtf33 the brie 

Process CS.auaa of t-he Fourteenth Amendment of. tha Constitution of 

excI.~iv.~~ly w.i.t:hJ.n the discration of ths sentencing judge. The 




